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Message from the CEOMessage from the CEO
An Exciting Summer Ahead...

Summer 2023 is already shaping up to
be far surpassing the past few
summers...thanks to forging ideas,
productivity and action from our
talented staff at the STRIDE HQ! There's
enthusiasm from our staff that exudes
ideas resulting in productivity.
In today's American work culture, many employees are drifting from
organizations – even when they are not actually leaving. Only 1 in 4
employees strongly agree they feel connected to their work culture.
But employees who believe in the leadership and feel aligned with
coworkers are present and innovative. Highly engaged employees
thrive on connection to create ideas andin turn creates feeling of
ownership in their work and truly want to move the mission forward.
This drive and passion leads to innovation. Our staff proves just that,
and I see the connection that's become our office team. A few
recent examples: 1)Joe (COO)1)Joe (COO) converted the sand/dirt bocce court
that was so hard to maintain by ordering a huge roll off artificial turf
and rolled it out and stapled it to the wood structure creating a new
surface to create a multi purpose field for a corn hole league!
2)2) Alli (Program Director)Alli (Program Director) uses her personal network to align groups
and friends as volunteers for camp, kayak, respite and other
programs, building a new volunteer network and awareness for
STRIDE. 3) Chris (Development Director)3) Chris (Development Director) has created a steady stream
of NEW funding sources where we hadn't seen new sources in years.
4)4) Lisa (Office volunteer)Lisa (Office volunteer) has collected thousands of $ auction and
prizes, an unexpected outcome; and lastly 5) Patrick, Office5) Patrick, Office
volunteervolunteer has scanned and filed all ski athlete profiles/evals so that
we will be 100% digital this winter, a project we expected to take all
summer! just a few samples of the productivity we collectively see.

The Covid-19 pandemic pushed many organizations into a fully
remote work model, and for many that experience comes with
challenges for employers who didn’t expect this whole remote-work
thing to be long term. The debate about remote versus in-person
office work continues, both with benefits. In-person office work
provides more structure and connection for employees. It allows for
the more informal chats that can’t be replicated over Zoom.
Humans are Humans are social creatures social creatures who crave connection, and the office
serves as both a professional and personal gathering place.
A study reported in Harvard Business Review showed that face-to-
face meetings are 34 times more successful than digital and showed
that people actually need in-person meetings , and socializing.
Connecting with colleagues can actually improve mental function,
combat mental health issues and improve cognitive performance.
After all, isn't that the STRIDE mission?

With Deep Appreciation,

Mare Whitney, CEO & Founder  

Amazing AthleteAmazing Athlete
Marcela De Tuya

Marcela Irene De Tuya is a
vibrant 16-year-old girl from
Delmar, NY who loves being
active in her community.
She enjoys participating
in activities like Hip Hop and
folkloric dance, and is on
STRIDE's swim teamSTRIDE's swim team.
She embraces her Mexican
heritage and always
participates in cultural
exploration activities at her
high school. She is a
staunch advocate for
herself, desiring to become
more independent and
prepare for college. She is
interested in Cosmetology
and will take classes
through the Capital Region
BOCES in the fall. as an
outcome from her
experience with the STRIDE
Stingray's, she will be working this summer, teaching kids how to swim
at the Town of Bethlehem Parks & Recreation. The avid swimmer she
is, Marcela is a Special Olympics Swim Team member who will be
competing this summer in Utica, NY. Let’s cheer her on as she
competes this summer! 
Marcela embodies the spirit of independence, and she is excited to
participate in STRIDE’s I Can Ride Bike Camp STRIDE’s I Can Ride Bike Camp this year too. After Bike
Camp is complete, Marcela plans to embrace her new skill by riding
her bike to work or to her friends' house!

You Rock Marcela!You Rock Marcela!

Sign up Now - New Format ...After Work RunSign up Now - New Format ...After Work Run
and Party at the Pump Station!!and Party at the Pump Station!!

Contact Contact cgolden@stride.orgcgolden@stride.org for info! for info!

https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/hr-topics/behavioral-competencies/pages/how-different-perspectives-affect-the-debate-on-remote-work.aspx
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/why-people-cannot-resist-crowds-socializing-despite-the-coronavirus-pandemic-cvd
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/why-people-cannot-resist-crowds-socializing-despite-the-coronavirus-pandemic-cvd
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/296590
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/covid-19-what-people-miss-most-about-office-work
http://www.cdphp.com
mailto:cgolden@stride.org
https://youtu.be/KPU91OGsXr0


Themed Teen Dance Sock Hop A Big Hit!!Themed Teen Dance Sock Hop A Big Hit!!

Teens and young adults danced
the night away at this years Sock
Hop dance! The dance was
held at our SHARE Center in
West Sand Lake, and was well
attended. With amazing
decorations donated by the
Nassau VFW, pizza generously
donated by Labella Pizza of
Wynantskill, everyone danced,
sang, ate, enjoyed root beer ice-cream floats, and of course
took pictures in our photo booth, operated by our friend,
Ottmar. It was a fun-filled night full laughs, smiles, and stellar
dance moves! A big thank you to all who attended!

Congratulations to all contest winners! Pictured above are best
dressed winners, Hank and Tessa.

 

Congratulation to Sled
Hockey Manager, Jon
Phillips on his
Community Advocate
award from Police
Athletic League
Congratulations to Patrick Fitzgerald, Board Member, on
the marriage of his daughter Julia
Congrats to ALL the Graduates out there!! Summer is
here!!

Bike Camp Registration is Full!Bike Camp Registration is Full!
A few more VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!A few more VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

This year the Learn to Ride program is brought to us with aThis year the Learn to Ride program is brought to us with a
huge grant from the huge grant from the William Gundry Broughton Foundation William Gundry Broughton Foundation .
We just received word today! We are blessed!!We just received word today! We are blessed!!

Fitness FanaticsFitness Fanatics
of STRIDE...of STRIDE...
Volunteer withVolunteer with
Pride!Pride!
As the integrated
community fitness
classes build to a
regular morning and
evening schedule,
the women and men
who workout have
learned to give back
to STRIDE in many
ways. But one of the
more fun events they
look forward to are

teen dances. Volunteers dressed the part by becoming the
'Pink Ladies' from GREASE at the recent Sock Hop this month.

https://www.labellapizzawynantskill.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RSagmPUqD3Gdym-zApjpm3J9Iu1Ldk0F17LwrTBoiJE/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://wgbfoundation.com/


The STRIDE Stingrays celebrate their hard-workThe STRIDE Stingrays celebrate their hard-work
and achievements at the 2nd annualand achievements at the 2nd annual

swim team banquet!swim team banquet!

A new 'trend' for some competitive programs is to host an
awards banquet, similar to what school teams do. The swim
team and their families were recently treated to a spaghetti
dinner social event at STRIDE's SHARE Center.

With a large grant from Seymour Fox Foundation,Seymour Fox Foundation, we are
grateful to be able to repair and restore damage from the
storms and get a lot more enhancement work completed this
season at our SCORE Camp in Chatham. The schedule has
been set, and will include many new field trips and activities;
great food and fun! Now all we need are VOLUNTEERS!!!VOLUNTEERS!!!

Home Sled HockeyHome Sled Hockey
Tournament toTournament to

continue!continue!
With great thanks to the Dralla Foundation, we will host our 2nd

annual Upstate STRIDE Sled Hockey Invitational coming this fall
at our home rink, Albany Hockey Facility. Dates and times TBD.

https://youtu.be/KPU91OGsXr0




The Kayak Program with Coach Linda is back, and a new
edition for discovery is a day of Stand Up Paddleboarding.
ACA certified instructors, Linda Finkle and Elissa Voigt, coach
the classes on Crooked Lake! The program is full. full.

Play Play FORE FORE STRIDE!!STRIDE!!
Get your Team together now!Get your Team together now!

Did you know that our SHARE Center has space for fun outdoor
activities? Join us on Wednesday nights in July, for yard games
on our new pickleball and bocce court!

April DonorsApril Donors
Darlene DeMott
Maithao Le
Paul O’Leary
Eleni Woods
Kathy Cooke
Lori Buno-Taylor
Paul Gavrity
Organizations & FoundationsOrganizations & Foundations
Shaker High School



 Donate your Clean NYDonate your Clean NY
Bottles & CansBottles & Cans

Mention STRIDE Adaptive SportsSTRIDE Adaptive Sports
–

Your donation is given to STRIDE!Your donation is given to STRIDE!
Donation Locations:Donation Locations:
East Greenbush:East Greenbush: E.G. Bottle &E.G. Bottle &

Can CoCan Co. - 594 Columbia Tpke East Greenbush NY
Wynantskill: 6 Cent RedemptionWynantskill: 6 Cent Redemption - 461 Main Ave
Wynantskill NY
Rensselaer: Rensselaer: 6 Cent Redemption6 Cent Redemption - 550 South St Rensselaer

Shaker High School
American Legion Riders Helderberg Post 977
USTA
 
 Sled HockeySled Hockey
American Legion Riders Helderberg Post 977
Sled Hockey @ Phillips Hardware
  
 In Memory of Mrs. Elizabeth Bulger In Memory of Mrs. Elizabeth Bulger
Amy de Soyza
 
In Honor of Mary Ellen WhitneyIn Honor of Mary Ellen Whitney
Savell Quinn
 
IIn Memory of Mr. Michael Pauleyn Memory of Mr. Michael Pauley
Barbara DeMango
  
In Honor of Mary SappIn Honor of Mary Sapp
Sara & Tim Melita
 
In Honor of Mr. Matthew WeinerIn Honor of Mr. Matthew Weiner
Derek Gallo
   
In Kind:In Kind:
Jim Radley (NYSEG)
Patrick Fitzgerald
Ottmar Klaas
Indian Meadows Courts - Glenville NY
Route Fore Golf Facility North Greenbush
Gary & Deb Favro
LaBella Pizza & Restaurant, Wyantskill
DEA Computing
Route 66 Meats & Smokehouse
Pistana Brothers Pizza
Francesco's Barber Shope
YMCA Greenbush
The Silver Lining
Skyline Diner
Moscatiellos
Five Guys
Applebees, TLCannon
Diane Grugan-Duvall
Play It Again Sports
Eastern Mountain
Grotto Skin and Lash Lounge
Starbucks
Bubbakoo's Burritos
Maria's Sewing Center
Ferra's Automotive, Inc
M&J's Barbership
Nick's on Main
Concetta's Pizza House
Target
Hollywood Nails
Hanzo Inc.
Olde Post Road Golf Club
Sri Siam Thai Restaurant
Recovery Sports Grill
Bullseye Jim's Archery
Scott's Hallmark
Fleet Feet
Zachary's Pastry Shoppe

Pet Smart
Honest Weight Food Co-Op
Albany Dutchmen
Chili's East Greenbush
Nicle Obrien Pelletier
Kathy Gullie
LaBella Pizza & Restaurant, Wyantskill
fitness ladies -volunteers
Ottmar Klaas
Jack's Place
Nicole Obrien Pelletier 



Rensselaer: Rensselaer: 6 Cent Redemption6 Cent Redemption - 550 South St Rensselaer
NY
Ravena: Just Makes CentsRavena: Just Makes Cents - 2381 Rt 9W Ravena NY

Questions contact INFO@STRIDE.ORG
DONATE Directly at WWW.STRIDE.ORG

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORTTHANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

STRIDE Receives USTA GrantSTRIDE Receives USTA Grant
The United States Tennis Association
(USTA) has generously supported
STRIDE's Tennis Program for years
through grants to promote accessible
tennis for everyone. STRIDE's Tennis
Program, led by Dave Graham, is
offered almost year round. David and
his family (Dave Sr. (Dad) and Rory
(Daughter), give of their time and
talent to teach and share their love of tennis with STRIDE
athletes. A huge thank you to USTA for their on-going support
of our program. Contact us if you want to join us on the courts
for summer fun!

We have a very active "SOCIAL" life at
STRIDE! Join us on Facebook, for all the

latest and greatest activities and
resources.

        

STRIDE Adaptive Sports 4482 NY Highway 150 West Sand Lake NY 12196 www.stride.org 518-598-1279
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